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Probiotic Research in Therapeutics
Volume 1: Applications in Cancers and Immunological
Diseases
Springer Nature The volume sheds new light on role of gut dysbiosis in cancer and immunological diseases and their clinical
manifestations. Contributions in the volume discuss about the gut microbiota as a therapeutic target and the role of probiotics in its
management. The volume explores application of probiotics in the treatment of various cancers viz. colorectal, gastric, lung, and
breast cancer and immunological diseases. The volume comprises of chapters from expert contributors organized into various
important themes which include, introduction, relationship between gut microbiota and disease condition, mechanisms involved,
clinical and in vivo status, conclusion and future directions. This is a highly informative and carefully presented book, providing recent
and innovative insight for scholars and researchers with an interest in probiotics and its applications in cancer and immunological
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diseases.

Handbook of Oxidative Stress in Cancer: Therapeutic
Aspects
Springer This reference book, which is the second volume of Targeting Oxidative Stress in Cancer, explores oxidative stress as the
potential therapeutic target for cancer therapy. The initial chapters discuss the molecular mechanisms of oxidative stress and its
eﬀects on diﬀerent signaling pathways. Subsequently, the sections examine the impact of redox signaling on tumor cell proliferation
and consider the therapeutic potential of dietary phytochemicals and nutraceuticals in reactive oxygen species (ROS)-induced cancer.
In turn, it examines the evidence supporting the use of Vitamin C in cancer management, before presenting various synthetic and
natural compounds that have therapeutic implications for oxidative stress-induced cancer. It also explores the correlation between
non-coding RNA and oxidative stress. Furthermore, the book summarizes the role of stem cells in ROS-induced cancer therapy and
reviews the therapeutic applications of nanoparticles to alter redox haemostasis in cancer cells. Lastly, it explores heat-shock
proteins, ubiquitin ligases, and probiotics as potential therapeutic agents in ROS-mediated cancer. This book is a useful resource for
basic and translational scientists as well as clinicians interested in the ﬁeld of oxidative stress and cancer therapy. 

Colon Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy
Volume 2
Springer Nature Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a major global health challenge as the third leading cause for cancer related mortalities
worldwide. Despite advances in therapeutic strategies, the ﬁve-year survival rate for CRC patients has remained the same over time
due to the fact that patients are often diagnosed in advanced metastatic stages. Drug resistance is another common reason for poor
prognosis. Researchers are now developing advanced therapeutic strategies such as immunotherapy, targeted therapy, and
combination nanotechnology for drug delivery. In addition, the identiﬁcation of new biomarkers will potentiate early stage diagnosis.
This book is the second of three volumes on recent developments in colorectal diagnosis and therapy. Each volume can be read on its
own, or together. Each volume focuses on diﬀerent novel therapeutic advances, biomarkers, and identiﬁes therapeutic targets for
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treatment. Written by leading international experts in the ﬁeld, coverage addresses the role of diet habits and lifestyle in reducing
gastrointestinal disorders and incidence of CRC. Chapters discuss current and future diagnostic and therapeutic options for colorectal
cancer patients, focusing on immunotherapeutics, nanomedicine, biomarkers, and dietary factors for the eﬀective management of
colon cancer.

Lactic Acid Bacteria: Genetics, Metabolism and
Applications
Proceedings of the seventh Symposium on lactic acid
bacteria: genetics, metabolism and applications, 1–5
September 2002, Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands
Springer Science & Business Media Foods fermented with lactic acid bacteria are an important part of the human diet. Lactic acid
bacteria play an essential role in the preservation of food raw materials and contribute to the nutritional, organoleptic, and health
properties of food products and animal feed. The importance of lactic acid bacteria in the production of foods throughout the world
has resulted in a continued scientiﬁc interest in these micro-organisms over the last two decades by academic research groups as well
as by industry. This research has resulted in a number of important scientiﬁc breakthroughs and has led to new applications. The most
recent of these advances is the establishment of the complete genome sequences of a number of diﬀerent lactic acid bacterial
species. To communicate and stimulate the research on lactic acid bacteria and their applications, a series of tri-annual symposia on
lactic acid bacteria was started in 1983 under the auspices of the Netherlands Society for Microbiology (NVVM), which was later also
supported by the Federation of European Microbiological Societies (FEMS). The aim of these state-of-the-art symposia is to oﬀer a
unique platform for universities, institutes, and industry in this area of biotechnology, to present recent work, to obtain information on
new developments, and to exchange views with colleagues from all over the world on scientiﬁc progress and applications. The
growing number of participants at these symposia has been a clear demonstration of the interest of the international industrial and
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scientiﬁc community in this area of research. The 7th Symposium is based on a number of plenary lectures that review the scientiﬁc
progress of the last years in the diﬀerent areas of research on lactic acid bacteria, and which are documented in this special issue of
Antonie van Leeuwenhoek.

Probiotic Bacteria and Postbiotic Metabolites: Role in
Animal and Human Health
Springer Nature This book covers all aspects of probiotic bacteria and their metabolites, as well as their role and signiﬁcance in human
and animal health. Given the role of probiotic bacterial strains in the production of short chain fatty acids, butyrate etc probiotics may
be considered as an alternative approach for the prevention or treatment of intestinal dysbiosis, cancers, cardiovascular diseases,
hypertensions. Additionally, the signiﬁcance of probiotics added in aquaculture systems for improving health, performance and growth
of aquatic organisms has been highlighted. In this book, the multi-functional role of probiotics and their post-biotic metabolites in
improving overall health status of man and animals, is discussed. It is a comprehensive compilation useful for researchers, academics,
veterinarians and students in the ﬁeld of microbiology, food technology and biotechnology.

Probiotics
The scientiﬁc basis
Springer Science & Business Media In recent years the gastrointestinal microﬂora has featured strongly in scientiﬁc, veterinary and
medical research. As a result it has become obvious that the gut microﬂora is an essential component of the healthy animal. Not only
is it involved in digestion of food, it is essential for the optimal resistance to disease. The ﬁrst part of this book records the research
that has been done on the factors aﬀecting colonization of the gut and the eﬀect that the ﬂora has on the host animal. The second
part discusses the way in which this basic knowledge aﬀects the choice of organism being used as a probiotic. The evidence for the
involvement of the gut microﬂora in the health and well-being of the animal is incontrovertible, but the development of probiotics has
been largely empirical, failing to capitalize on the relevant research data. The bringing together of the basic information on gut
microecology and the development of probiotic preparations is long overdue. It is hoped that this exercise will result in a more
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scientiﬁc approach to probiotic development and the emergence of new and improved preparations for animals and man. The authors
involved are all experts in their ﬁeld and I am greatly indebted to them for their contributions to the book. R. Fuller Abbreviations used
for - generIc names Aspergillus A.B. Bacillus Bact. Bacteroides Biﬁdobacterium Bif. C. Clostridium Cam. Campylobacter Can. Candida
Cor. Corynebacteri urn E. Escherichia Enterobacter Eb. Ent. Enterococcus Fusobacterium F. Fib. Fibrobacter K. Klebsiella 1.

Probiotics 2
Applications and practical aspects
Springer Science & Business Media R. Fuller 1.1 DEVELOPMENT OF COMMERCIAL PREPARATIONS The history of the probiotic eﬀect has
been well documented many times previously (see e.g. Bibel, 1982; Fuller, 1992). The consumption of fermented milks dates from
pre-biblical times but the probiotic concept was born at the end of the last century with the work of Metchnikoﬀ at the Pasteur
Institute in Paris. In the century that has elapsed since Metchnikoﬀ's work, the probiotic concept has been accepted by scientists and
consumers throughout the world. Attempts to reﬁne the practice from the use of traditional soured milks to preparations containing
speciﬁc micro organisms have occupied the thoughts and endeavours of scientists in many diﬀerent countries. But, in spite of the
large amount of eﬀort expended in attempting to explain and deﬁne the eﬀect, it has to be admitted that little is known of the way in
which probiotics operate. There are likely to be several diﬀerent mechanisms because it seems highly improbable that a mode of
action that explains resistance to microbial infection will also hold true for improved milk production or alleviation of lactose
malabsorption.

Probiotics and Bioactive Carbohydrates in Colon Cancer
Management
Springer This book describes the dietary habits (such as use of probiotics, synbiotics, prebiotics and dietary ﬁber) that could modify
and reduce the risk of developing colorectal cancer (CRC). The book will be of practical and scientiﬁc use to academicians, research
scholars, students, health professionals, nutritionists, etc. and could support the cause of preventing CRC by adopting smarter food
habits. CRC is the third leading cause of death, in terms of both incidence and mortality, among men and women. Excess consumption
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of red and processed meat, roasted coﬀee, etc. have shown an increase in CRC, indicating that compounds formed in food containing
free amino acids and sugars interact at elevated temperatures to form mutagens or carcinogens. Standard treatment options for CRC
include invasive surgery and chemotherapy or radiation. Several lifestyle and dietary factors could prevent this ailment. Probiotics,
prebiotics and synbiotics that are found in functional foods, health supplements and nutraceuticals and short chain fatty acids that are
formed in the colon as a result of microbial fermentation of undigested bioactive carbohydrates by Biﬁdobacterium and Lactobacillus
inhibit colonic epithelial cells and minimize inﬂammation, thereby exhibiting immunomodulatory eﬀects. This book tries to address the
novel unexplored beneﬁts and mechanism of action of these functional foods.

Probiotics, Prebiotics, and Synbiotics
Bioactive Foods in Health Promotion
Academic Press Probiotics, Prebiotics, and Synbiotics: Bioactive Foods in Health Promotion reviews and presents new hypotheses and
conclusions on the eﬀects of diﬀerent bioactive components of probiotics, prebiotics, and synbiotics to prevent disease and improve
the health of various populations. Experts deﬁne and support the actions of bacteria; bacteria modiﬁed bioﬂavonoids and prebiotic
ﬁbrous materials and vegetable compounds. A major emphasis is placed on the health-promoting activities and bioactive components
of probiotic bacteria. Oﬀers a novel focus on synbiotics, carefully designed prebiotics probiotics combinations to help design functional
food and nutraceutical products Discusses how prebiotics and probiotics are complementary and can be incorporated into food
products and used as alternative medicines Deﬁnes the variety of applications of probiotics in health and disease resistance and
provides key insights into how gut ﬂora are modiﬁed by speciﬁc food materials Includes valuable information on how prebiotics are
important sources of micro-and macronutrients that modify body functions

Human Microbes - The Power Within
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Health, Healing and Beyond
Springer This book oﬀers a unique perspective on the invisible organ, a body part that has been visualized only recently. It guides the
readers into the world of the microbial constituents that make humans the way they are. The vitamins they produce, the smell they
generate, the signals they create, and the molecular guards they elaborate are some of the beneﬁts they bestow on humans. After
introducing the notion as to why microbes are an integral component in the development of humans, the book examines the genesis
of the microbiome and describes how the resident bacteria work in partnership with the skin, digestive tract, sexual organs, mouth
and lungs to execute vital physiological functions. It then discusses the diseases that are triggered by the disruption of the
harmonious relationships amongst these diverse systems and provides microbial cures to ailments such as obesity and digestive
complications. Finally, the book focuses on the future when the workings of the human microbes will be fully unravelled. Societal
changes in health education, the establishment of the microbiome bank, the ﬁght against hunger, space travel, designer traits and
enhanced security are explained. Each chapter is accompanied by captivating illustrations and ends with a visual summary. Dr.
Appanna has been researching for over 30 years on various aspects of microbial and human cellular systems. He is a professor of
biochemistry and has also served as Department Chair and Dean of the Faculty at Laurentian University, Sudbury, Canada. The book
is aimed at readers enrolled in medical, chiropractic, nursing, pharmacy, and health science programs. Practicing health-care
professionals and continuing education learners will also ﬁnd the content beneﬁcial.

New Insights on Antiviral Probiotics
From Research to Applications
Springer This book focuses on probiotics with antiviral activities. The "antiviral probiotic" is a new concept in medical sciences.
Recently, studies have shown that antiviral probiotics can ﬁght or prevent viral infections in many ways. The immunomodulation of
mucosal immunity, production of antiviral compounds, virus trapping and the use thereof as vaccination vectors are the principal
modes of action of antiviral probiotics. The author dedicates an entire chapter of the book to discussing the methods and techniques
used to assess the antiviral activity of probiotic strains and their metabolites.
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Nutraceuticals and Cancer Signaling
Clinical Aspects and Mode of Action
Springer Nature Today's consumers are looking for food products with health-promoting roles in addition to nutritional beneﬁts. With
current research showing that nutraceuticals and functional foods rich in speciﬁc bioactives may have chemopreventative eﬀects,
these products are increasingly popular. However, while much in the literature supports the health-promoting features of these foods,
few texts focus on their bioactive agents and their mode of action in cancer signaling. Nutraceuticals and Cancer Signalling: Clinical
Aspects and Mode of Action explains the link between nutraceuticals and cancer in terms of clinical trials and modes of action. This
book gives an overview of common cancers and their mechanisms, and the most common functional foods and their bioactive
components. Individual chapters focus on speciﬁc functional foods--including tomatoes, garlic, honey, tea, yoghurt, and many more-their prominent bioactive compounds, and their mode of action in cancer signaling and chemoprevention. Recent ﬁndings on cancerprevention roles of diﬀerent vitamins and minerals are also discussed. For food scientists, nutritionists, and pharmaceutical experts
looking to understand how functional foods can play a role in ﬁghting cancer, this text serves as a one-stop reference.

Mechanisms Underlying Host-Microbiome Interactions in
Pathophysiology of Human Diseases
Springer Only recently have we begun to appreciate the role of microbiome in health and disease. Environmental factors and change
of life style including diet signiﬁcantly shape human microbiome that in turn appears to modify gut barrier function aﬀecting nutrient
& electrolyte absorption and inﬂammation. Approaches that can reverse the gut dysbiosis represent as reasonable and novel
strategies for restoring the balance between host and microbes. In the book, we oﬀer summary and discussion on the advances in
understanding of pathophysiological mechanisms of microbial host interactions in human diseases. We will not only discuss intestinal
bacterial community, but also viruses, fungi and oral microbiome. Microbiome studies will facilitate diagnosis, functional studies, drug
development and personalized medicine. Thus, this book will further highlight the microbiome in the context of health and disease,
focusing on mechanistic concepts that underlie the complex relationships between host and microbes.
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Probiotic Bacteria and Enteric Infections
Cytoprotection by Probiotic Bacteria
Springer Science & Business Media Every day many people suﬀer from intestinal diseases. These disorders can result from pathogens
like bacteria, fungi, parasites and viruses, but the causes of non-infectious intestinal disorders and colorectal cancers remain to be
elucidated. Disturbances to the normal gut ﬂora (the microbiota) are central to the development of many, if not all, of these disorders.
Disturbed gut microbiota is a prelude to public health issues like traveller’s-, antibiotic- and Clostridium diﬃcile-associated diarrhoea,
irritable bowel syndrome, inﬂammatory bowel disease, and colorectal cancers. This book discusses the way intestinal disorders aﬀect
the microbiota, how the disturbed microbiotal balance leads to enteric disorders and the ways to prevent these disorders. Further his
book explores the potential of probiotics (live microorganisms that when ingested bring a health beneﬁt) in treating enteric disorders
by analysing the probiotic genome through proteomics, metabolomics and functional assays. Discussed is how the ingestion of
speciﬁc microorganisms repairs the disturbed microbiota and subsequently ameliorates enteric disorders. Finally this book addresses
how genetic engineering and biotechnology will contribute to the development of eﬀective and safe designer probiotics.

Advances in Probiotics for Sustainable Food and
Medicine
Springer Nature This book focuses on probiotics as sustainable foods and medicines, discussing issues such as screening and
identiﬁcation of probiotics, health claims, and advances in processing technologies, as well as food safety. Based on sound scientiﬁc
research, the book is a unique reference resource for food scientists interested in development of probiotic based functional foods and
their marketing. It will also appeal to those working in the area of regulations regarding the use of and health claims for fermented
foods, both locally and globally.
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Lactic Acid Bacteria: Genetics, Metabolism and
Applications
Springer Science & Business Media Proceedings of the Sixth Symposium on Lactic Acid Bacteria: Genetics, Metabolism and
Applications 19-23 September 1999, Veldhoven, The Netherlands

The Lactic Acid Bacteria:Volume 1
The Lactic Acid Bacteria in Health and Disease
Springer Science & Business Media Historical Background lowe my interest in the lactic acid bacteria (LAB) to the late Dr Cyril
Rainbow, who introduced me to their fascinating world when he oﬀered me a place with him to work for a PhD on the carbohydrate
meta bolism of some lactic rods isolated from English beer breweries by himself and others, notably Dr Dora Kulka. He was particularly
interested in their preference for maltose over glucose as a source of carbohydrate for growth, expressed in most cases as a more
rapid growth on the disaccharide, but one isolate would grow only on maltose. Eventually, we showed that maltose was being utilised
by 'direct fermen tation' as the older texts called it, speciﬁcally by the phosphorolysis which had ﬁrst been demonstrated for maltose
by Doudoroﬀ and his associates in their work on maltose metabolism by a strain of Neisseria meningitidis. I began work on food
fermentations when I came to Strathclyde University, and I soon found myself involved again with the bacteria which I had not
touched since completing my doctoral thesis. In 1973 lG. Carr, C. V. Cutting and G. c. Whiting organised the 4th Long Ashton
Symposium Lactic Acid Bacteria in Beverages and Food and from my participation in that excellent conference arose a friendship with
Geoﬀ Carr. The growing importance of these bacteria was subsequently conﬁrmed by the holding, a decade later, of the ﬁrst of the
Wageningen Conferences on the LAB.
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The Impact of Food Bioactives on Health
in vitro and ex vivo models
Springer “Infogest” (Improving Health Properties of Food by Sharing our Knowledge on the Digestive Process) is an EU COST
action/network in the domain of Food and Agriculture that will last for 4 years from April 4, 2011. Infogest aims at building an open
international network of institutes undertaking multidisciplinary basic research on food digestion gathering scientists from diﬀerent
origins (food scientists, gut physiologists, nutritionists...). The network gathers 70 partners from academia, corresponding to a total of
29 countries. The three main scientiﬁc goals are: Identify the beneﬁcial food components released in the gut during digestion; Support
the eﬀect of beneﬁcial food components on human health; Promote harmonization of currently used digestion models Infogest
meetings highlighted the need for a publication that would provide researchers with an insight into the advantages and disadvantages
associated with the use of respective in vitro and ex vivo assays to evaluate the eﬀects of foods and food bioactives on health. Such
assays are particularly important in situations where a large number of foods/bioactives need to be screened rapidly and in a cost
eﬀective manner in order to ultimately identify lead foods/bioactives that can be the subject of in vivo assays. The book is an asset to
researchers wishing to study the health beneﬁts of their foods and food bioactives of interest and highlights which in vitro/ex vivo
assays are of greatest relevance to their goals, what sort of outputs/data can be generated and, as noted above, highlight the
strengths and weaknesses of the various assays. It is also an important resource for undergraduate students in the ‘food and health’
arena.

Evaluating Evidence of Mechanisms in Medicine
Principles and Procedures
Springer This book is open access under a CC BY license. This book is the ﬁrst to develop explicit methods for evaluating evidence of
mechanisms in the ﬁeld of medicine. It explains why it can be important to make this evidence explicit, and describes how to take
such evidence into account in the evidence appraisal process. In addition, it develops procedures for seeking evidence of mechanisms,
for evaluating evidence of mechanisms, and for combining this evaluation with evidence of association in order to yield an overall
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assessment of eﬀectiveness. Evidence-based medicine seeks to achieve improved health outcomes by making evidence explicit and
by developing explicit methods for evaluating it. To date, evidence-based medicine has largely focused on evidence of association
produced by clinical studies. As such, it has tended to overlook evidence of pathophysiological mechanisms and evidence of the
mechanisms of action of interventions. The book oﬀers a useful guide for all those whose work involves evaluating evidence in the
health sciences, including those who need to determine the eﬀectiveness of health interventions and those who need to ascertain the
eﬀects of environmental exposures.

Probiotic Research in Therapeutics
Volume 3: Probiotics and Gut Skin Axis–Inside Out and
Outside In
Springer Nature Recent research in science establishes a direct relation between human gut and skin. Several species of live microbes
inhabit the human skin and intestines which far outnumbers the mammalian cells in the human body. Research interest of Nextgen
scientists is focused on beneﬁcially harnessing this microbial population to address skin disorders like acne, rosacea, eczema,
premature aging, and skin cancer which are established to be a result of skin-microbiome dysbiosis. This volume highlights evidencebased endeavours of the scientiﬁc community in this sector. Currently there is no concrete literature which gives a detailed vision on
the relationship between gut microbiota and skin related disorders. This volume is an attempt to put together available data in the
area and demonstrate usefulness of probiotics as a new therapeutic option for management of these skin diseases which currently
show poor prognosis, high cost of treatment and compromised quality of life of the patient.

Probiotic Research in Therapeutics
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Volume 2: Modulation of Gut Flora: Management of
Inﬂammation and Infection Related Gut Etiology
Springer Nature In a normal physiological state, several bacteria are present in the human gut that is essential to maintain the normal
to healthy gastrointestinal function. Disturbances in this “normal ﬂora” lead to gut inﬂammation and infection. This volume explores
the potential of probiotics, the healthy bacteria, to manage gut-related diseases including gastrointestinal cancers, ulcerative colitis,
H. pylori infections, and diarrhea; vaginosis; oral health; airway inﬂammation; and atopic dermatitis. The concept of designer
probiotics, edible vaccines and future scope of research in the ﬁeld is also presented. The animal models used for studying the
beneﬁts of probiotics in gut inﬂammation are described for beginners.

Therapeutic, Probiotic, and Unconventional Foods
Academic Press Therapeutic, Probiotic and Unconventional Foods compiles the most recent, interesting and innovative research on
unconventional and therapeutic foods, highlighting their role in improving health and life quality, their implications on safety, and their
industrial and economic impact. The book focuses on probiotic foods, addressing the beneﬁts and challenges associated with probiotic
and prebiotic use. It then explores the most recently investigated and well-recognized nutraceutical and medicinal foods and the food
products and ingredients that have both an impact on human health and a potential therapeutic eﬀect. The third and ﬁnal section
explores unconventional foods and discusses intriguing and debated foods and food sources. While research has been conducted on
the beneﬁcial biological eﬀects of probiotics and therapeutic food, the use of these foods remains controversial. To overcome the
suspicion of the use of alternative, homeopathic and traditional products as therapy, this book reveals and discusses the most recent
and scientiﬁcally sound and conﬁrmed aspects of the research. Compiles the most recent, interesting and innovative research on
unconventional and therapeutic foods Highlights the role of unconventional and therapeutic foods in improving health and life quality
Discusses the implications of unconventional and therapeutic foods on safety Presents the industrial and economic impact of
unconventional and therapeutic foods
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Diet, Microbiome and Health
Academic Press Diet, Microbiome and Health, Volume 11, in the Handbook of Food Bioengineering series, presents the most up-todate research to help scientists, researchers and students in the ﬁeld of food engineering understand the diﬀerent microbial species
we have in our guts, why they are important to human development, immunity and health, and how to use that understanding to
further promote research to create healthy food products. In addition, the book provides studies that clearly demonstrate how dietary
preferences and social behavior signiﬁcantly impact the diversity of microbial species in the gut and their numeric values, which may
balance health and disease. Highlights research discoveries on how gut microbiota inﬂuence and are impacted by health and disease
Includes information on and examples of healthy foods Discusses gut microbiota in autism, GI disease, neuropsychiatric disorders,
obesity and metabolic disease Explores the barrier function of the gut Examines how food preferences impact gut microbiota

Sports and Energy Drinks
Volume 10: The Science of Beverages
Woodhead Publishing Sports and Energy Drinks, Volume 10 in The Science of Beverages series, is the ﬁrst single-volume resource to
focus on the science behind these beverages-for-purpose products. As consumers seek ways to eﬀectively replenish key nutrients
after strenuous activity—while also balancing calories and vitamin intake—sports and energy drinks is one of the fastest growing
markets in the industry. From protein to fruit, athlete to adolescent consumption, this book explores the key issues and challenges in
developing products that meet consumer demand in a safe-and-eﬀective manner. This series takes a multidisciplinary approach to
help research and development professionals understand the scientiﬁc complexities of these unique beverages. As demand for sports
and energy drinks is growing and with a more competitive market, this timely and useful resource will equip industry professionals
with the tools they need to create new and innovative health-promoting products. Presents new ﬁndings on the health eﬀects of
sports and energy drinks Provides research analysis of existing products to promote new product innovation Includes information on
trace minerals to promote safety and quality
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The Role of Alternative and Innovative Food Ingredients
and Products in Consumer Wellness
Academic Press The Role of Alternative and Innovative Food Ingredients and Products in Consumer Wellness provides a guide for
innovative food ingredients and food products. The book covers consumer wellness as it relates to food ingredients and functional
foods, alternative ingredients, food products fortiﬁed with extracts derived from food processing by-products, food products based on
Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and their health eﬀects, selected superfoods and related super diets, edible insects, microalgae
as health ingredients for functional foods and spirulina related products, fruit-based functional foods, pro- and pre-biotics, gluten-free
products, and bioaromas. Food scientists, food technologists and nutrition researchers working on food applications and food
processing will ﬁnd this book extremely useful. In addition, those interested in the development of innovative products and functional
foods will also beneﬁt from this reference, as will students who study food chemistry, food science, technology, and food processing in
postgraduate programs. Connects integrally new and reconsidered food ingredients with innovative food products Addresses
consumer wellness as it relates to food ingredients and functional foods Analyzes food products and processes with the highest
market potential

ECAB Health Impact of Probiotics: Vision & Opportunities
- E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences ECAB Health Impact of Probiotics: Vision & Opportunities - E-Book

Probiotics in The Prevention and Management of Human
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Diseases
A Scientiﬁc Perspective
Academic Press Probiotics in The Prevention and Management of Human Diseases: A Scientiﬁc Perspective addresses the use of
probiotics and their mechanistic aspects in diverse human diseases. In particular, the mechanistic aspects of how these probiotics are
involved in mitigating disease symptoms (novel approaches and immune-mechanisms induced by Probiotics), clinical trials of certain
probiotics, and animal model studies will be presented through this book. In addition, the book covers the role of probiotics in
prevention and management aspects of crucial human diseases, including multidrug resistant infections, hospital acquired infections,
allergic conditions, autoimmune diseases, metabolic disorders, gastrointestinal diseases, neurological disorders, and cancers. Finally,
the book addresses the use of probiotics as vaccine adjuvants and as a solution for nutritional health problems and describes the
challenges of using probiotics in management of human disease conditions as well as their biosafety concerns. Intended for nutrition
researchers, microbiologists, physiologists, and researchers in related disciplines as well as students studying these topics require a
resource that addresses the speciﬁc role of probiotics in the prevention and management of human disease. Contains information on
the use of probiotics in signiﬁcant human diseases, including antibiotic resistant microbial infections Presents novel applications of
probiotics, including their use in vaccine adjuvants and concept of pharmabiotics Includes case studies and human clinical trials for
probiotics in diverse disease conditions and explores the role of probiotics in mitigation of the symptoms of disease

A Clinician's Guide to Integrative Oncology
What You Should Be Talking About with Cancer Patients
and Why
Springer This book is the deﬁnitive guide for oncologists, general medical practitioners and other healthcare professionals with an
interest in integrative oncology. Guiding you on how to conduct the “ultimate consultation” from an integrative medicine perspective,
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this text is a valuable educational tool, presenting the latest evidence-based approaches to managing the cancer patient, as well as
anecdotes and practical recommendations from Dr. Sali’s decades of clinical experience as a leading expert in integrative oncology.
Topics include the role of mind-body medicine in cancer, stress reduction, diet, sleep, sunshine and Vitamin D, exercise, vitamins and
other supplements, supportive complementary medicines including Chinese herbal medicine and acupuncture, and innovative
investigative and treatment technologies. Written by two clinicians who are also educators and researchers, A Clinician's Guide to
Integrative Oncology provides practical, evidence-based information and patient advice that clinicians can put into practice
immediately.

Prebiotics and Probiotics
Potential Beneﬁts in Nutrition and Health
BoD – Books on Demand Probiotic bacteria are found in the intestinal microbiota of the host and favor multiple metabolic reactions.
Prebiotics provide food for probiotic bacteria and have an eﬀect on their own performance in favor of host health. Numerous metabolic
and immunological mechanisms are involved in its eﬀects. Probiotics have been studied for several decades and their use for human
consumption is still unclear. However, new types of molecules with prebiotic functions and components of probiotic bacteria with
therapeutic potential are still being studied. The versatility of these molecules makes their incorporation into human food and animal
diets feasible. This book is a compendium of recent scientiﬁc information on the use of probiotics and prebiotics for the beneﬁt of
human and animal health.

Microbiota of the Human Body
Implications in Health and Disease
Springer Microbes can now be found in nearly every niche the human body oﬀers. However, the complexity of the microbiota of a
given site depends on the particular environmental condition thereof. Only microbes which are able to grow under these conditions,
will prevail. Recent publications imply that the microorganisms do not only have multiple, critical consequences for host physiological
processes such as postnatal development, immunomodulation and energy supply, but also eﬀects on neurodevelopment, behavior
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and cognition. Within this book we will focus on the techniques behind these developments, epigenomics and on the various parts of
the human body which are inhabited by microorganism such as the mouth, the gut, the skin and the vagina. In addition, chapters are
dedicated to the possible manipulations of the microbiota by probiotics, prebiotics and faecal transplantation.

Next-Generation Probiotics: From Commensal Bacteria
to Novel Drugs and Food Supplements
Frontiers Media SA

Prebiotics, Probiotics and Nutraceuticals
Springer Nature

Lactates—Advances in Research and Application: 2013
Edition
ScholarlyEditions Lactates—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ book that delivers timely,
authoritative, and comprehensive information about Lactic Acid. The editors have built Lactates—Advances in Research and
Application: 2013 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about Lactic Acid in
this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant.
The content of Lactates—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists,
engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written,
assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite
with authority, conﬁdence, and credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
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Ayurvedic Science of Food and Nutrition
Springer Science & Business Media Ayurveda is widely considered to be one of the oldest health care traditions still in practice today.
Originating in India over 3,000 years ago, it is now increasingly recognized and practiced globally including in many European
countries and the United States. Food and nutrition play a crucial role in the health care wisdom of Ayurveda. The Ayurvedic Science
of Food and Nutrition discusses the various principles of healthy eating as prescribed by Ayurveda. Divided into three sections, it
addresses the fundamentals, the clinical applications, and the future challenges of Ayurveda. Speciﬁcally, the book discusses issues
such as the concept of diet, the use of food as medicine, especially to treat diabetes and cancer, convalescent food practices, and
fasting therapy. The Ayurvedic Science of Food and Nutrition is unique in that it is one of the only books to investigate the scientiﬁc
rationale behind Ayurveda, enabling this health care tradition to potentially be incorporated into a Western clinical practice model
when this latter conventional therapy is found to be ineﬀective.

Probiotics and Prebiotics in Human Nutrition and Health
BoD – Books on Demand Probiotic microorganisms are recognised as being beneﬁcial for human health. Prebiotics are substrates that
are used preferentially by the probiotic bacteria for their growth. A great deal of interest has been generated in recent years in
identifying probiotic bacteria and prebiotics, their characterization, mechanisms of action and their role in the prevention and
management of human health disorders. Together they are referred to as synbiotic. This book is in response to the need for more
current and global scope of probiotics and prebiotics. It contains chapters written by internationally recognized authors. The book has
been planned to meet the needs of the researchers, health professionals, government regulatory agencies and industries. This book
will serve as a standard reference book in this important and fast-growing area of probiotics and prebiotics in human nutrition and
health.

Critical Dietary Factors in Cancer Chemoprevention
Springer This book focuses on the prophylactic potential of diet-derived factors in primary prevention of cancer. It is written by a
group of highly reputed experts in the area of dietary agents and cancer chemoprevention. The translational potential of dietary
factors from epidemiological, laboratory and clinical studies as prevention strategy in normal and risk populations is highlighted. The
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work presents options of routine inclusion of speciﬁc dietary regimens for prevention as well as therapeutic strategy for better
management through adjuvant interventions in cancer treatment.

Handbook of Probiotics and Prebiotics
John Wiley & Sons Since the publication of the ﬁrst edition in 1999, the science of probiotics and prebiotics has matured greatly and
garnered more interest. The ﬁrst handbook on the market, Handbook of Probiotics and Prebiotics: Second Edition updates the data in
its predecessor, and it also includes material topics not previously discussed in the ﬁrst edition, including methods protocols, cell line
and animal models, and coverage of prebiotics. The editors supplement their expertise by bringing in international experts to
contribute chapters. This second edition brings together the information needed for the successful development of a pro- or prebiotic
product from laboratory to market.

The European Blood and Marrow Transplantation
Textbook for Nurses
Under the Auspices of EBMT
Springer This book is open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. This textbook, endorsed by the European Society for Blood and Marrow
Transplantation (EBMT), provides adult and paediatric nurses with a full and informative guide covering all aspects of transplant
nursing, from basic principles to advanced concepts. It takes the reader on a journey through the history of transplant nursing,
including essential and progressive elements to help nurses improve their knowledge and beneﬁt the patient experience, as well as a
comprehensive introduction to research and auditing methods. This new volume speciﬁcally intended for nurses, complements the
ESH-EBMT reference title, a popular educational resource originally developed in 2003 for physicians to accompany an annual training
course also serving as an educational tool in its own right. This title is designed to develop the knowledge of nurses in transplantation.
It is the ﬁrst book of its kind speciﬁcally targeted at nurses in this specialist ﬁeld and acknowledges the valuable contribution that
nursing makes in this area. This volume presents information that is essential for the education of nurses new to transplantation, while
also oﬀering a valuable resource for more experienced nurses who wish to update their knowledge.
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Modern Cancer Therapies and Traditional Medicine
An Integrative Approach to Combat Cancers
The advancements in molecular marker discovery, genomics, transcriptomics and proteomics in recent years have enabled
researchers to develop targeted therapies against cancers. Cancer research and management is multi-disciplinary and multimodal. In
addition to conventional chemotherapy and radiotherapy, targeted immunotherapy has also provided considerable success in the
clinic. There is also scientiﬁc evidence on the impact of alternative therapies on cancer patients. Modern Cancer Therapies and
Traditional Medicine: An Integrative Approach to Combat Cancers summarizes the general aspects of cancer therapy and
management. Chapters cover cancer medicine in two broad sections, the book presents comprehensive information on a diverse
range of cancer treatments. The ﬁrst section covers conventional molecular oncology and therapy including targeted therapies,
immunotherapies, cancer signaling pathways and the use of computational techniques. The second section focuses on traditional
methods of treatment including the role of nutrition, traditional medicine, Yoga and Ayurveda in cancer prevention and management.
The book is an accessible update of the state of the art in cancer diagnostics and therapy for students and academicians at all levels.

Immunity and Inﬂammation in Health and Disease
Emerging Roles of Nutraceuticals and Functional Foods
in Immune Support
Academic Press Immunity and Inﬂammation in Health and Disease: Emerging Roles of Nutraceuticals and Functional Foods in Immune
Support provides a comprehensive description of the various pathways by which the vertebrate immune system works, the signals
that trigger immune response and how fnew and novel nutraceuticals and functional foods, can be used to contain inﬂammation and
also to boost immunity and immune health. Inﬂammation is a tool to ﬁght pathogens and the vertebrate immune system has a very
complex network of cells to achieve this. However inﬂammation that goes awry is also the leding cause of several diseases ranging
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from cardiovascular diseases to diabetes. This book covers the entire gamut from the various cellular players in the inﬂammationimmune response to its ramiﬁcations in terms of protection against pathogens as well as in onset of metabolic, aging and autoimmune related diseases. Finally, the balancing role of dietary nutrients between host defence and immune support is also
showcased. The ﬁrst three scetions explain the various components of the immune system and their modes of activation. The fourth
section deals with the ramiﬁcations of a robust and execessive inﬂammatory response. The ﬁfth section is focused on the association
between nutrition and immunity and how deﬁciencies in certain nutrients may aﬀect immunocompetence. The sixth section chapters
represent a vision of paradigm shifts within the ﬁeld and discusses possible future directions. This bool will be a valuable reference for
researchers studying immune health either in academia, or in the nutraceutical or functional food industries. Product developers in
nutraceutical, supplement, functional food, and health food companies will also appreciate the information presented here.
Conceptualizes the key features in natural products which can boost immune function and immune health Explains the intricate
mechanistic aspects and balance behind immune health Presents the pathophysiology of several diseases associated with immune
system disruption
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